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Introduction
Dgring thc last clecacle, the exiernai dcbt sen,icing paytncnls r-r[ Sri Lanka surgecl

posing an immincnt ihreat to the external sector of the economy. This

vulnerabilifl,, resulled in largely due to the translbrmation of external debt

dynamics in Sri Lanka during thc last decade as a result of raising funds through

sovereign bonds at commercial interest rates and borrou'ings through export

credrt at higher interest rates, led to economic as w'ell as geopolitical concerns'

Data reveals that in 2006. Sri Lanka's external debt stock was only $ 10'6 billion

and it has increased to $ 25.3 Billion by 2016. It rvas observed that signihcant

portion of extemal debt is owed to China. This is identified as a paft of a global

scenario observed by Murphy who argued that there is significant overseas

lending, primarily through the Export-Import Bank of China (China EXIM Bank)

and the China Development Rank (CDB) and the amount of lending exceeds $

100 billion establishing Chinese presence parlicularly rn strategic locations

through nding infrastruclure projects (N1urphv. 2017).

Sanarana-yake and Rajapaksha (2015) rclentitred this critical shift and relates it to

the strong Chinese prcsencc in Sri Lanka resulted due to change of the landscape

of-external clebt, lt rvas identified that Clhina uses'its aid -the dragon kiss' to

cripple the intensitl for better cooperation along with the neighboring states' On

the other hand. Kahandau,aarachchi (2015) argues that South Asian countries

perceive China as a counter balance against the regional hegemony of lnclia,

based on thcir own reasons and domestic poiitical concerns. Hence, this studl'

reviervs the hypothesis of China using Sri Lanka as a proxy state, rvith concerns

to the potential geopolitical fluxes.

In light of the rise of china's economic prescnce in Sri Lanka, this study attempts

to analvze the scenario in a pglitical economy perspective. The stud-v altempts to

quantif\.the extent of-Chinese cconomic presence in Sri Lanka and to what extent

it had inf-luenced the country economicall-V as rvell as geo-politically.

l,Iethodolog--v

The stud-v adopts descriptive analyzes approach to quantifl the chinese economic

presence in Sri Lanka. While using Intemational Monetar,v Fund (IMF) indicators
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relating to external debt sustainability, the study relates such indicators to identifli
the impact that china had on sri Lanka's external debt sustainability. These
descriptive statistics as well as the indicators are then further analyzed using
existing political economy theories. In this re"spect, the hypothesis of China using
Sri Lanka as a proxy state was tested using relevant comparisons which indicates
the rise of chinese economic presence of the region and was attempt to examine
the concept of 'Debt trap diplomacy' in relation to china's economic presence in
the island nation using available data. Secondary data obtained from External
Resource Department (ERD) and the central Bank of sri Lanka are used for the
analysis.

Results and discussion
More often than not, external borrowings is not merely an economic concern, but
a political and geopolitical concern too. Sometimes, it is a matter of
compromising national interest for the short term economic survival, maybe even
risking the geopolitical power balances. The statistics regarding the external
borrowing indicate that borrowings from china has increased significantly, and
substantial percentage of boruowings are non-concessionary obtain from EXIM
Bank, china. According to ERD Annual Reports total loan commitments from
china during 2a08-2012 was uS$ 3,609 million. During the same period, total
amount of external borowings obtained were US$ 6149 million. This clearly
indicates the strong reliance on Chinese loans, which amounts to 59 percent of
total external borowings obtained from 2008-2012.It is also evident that China
was not amongst the major donors to Sri Lanka till2007 and duing next 4 years
d5mamics changes rapidly and by 2016 chinese loans amounted to 13 percent of
the total debt stock (usD 25.3 Billion), significant part of which obtained at a
higher interest rate and invest in strategic assets.
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Source : External Re s ource Department

The consequences of this scenario *as 
"*arrined 

by samariurayake and
Rajapaksha (2015) who concluded that allowing chinese aid to dominates the
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post war development stoategy in Sri Lanka, provided an easy access for China
to manipulate Sri Lankan strategies and uses Sri Lanka as a cats' paw state expand

its power and establish the presence in the South Asian region.

Table 1 Borrowings aofir China (2011-2016)

Growth of Chinese Debt (US$ Mn)

Bilateral 201 1 2012 20 13 2014 2015 2016
Disbursed Oulstanding
Debt

Principal Repayments

Total Debt Service

Export Credit

Disburse d Outstandins
Debt

Principal Repayments

lnterest Payments

Iotal Debt Service

TOTAL

Disbursed Ouistandine
Debt
Principal Repayntents

Interest Pa1'metts

Total Debt Service

102.3 334"5 499.t

3 2 13.8

6.8 2t.2 44.3

688.7 829.5 885.7

51 51 70.9

8.r.8 ql.7 ll3.l

t788.7 2401.6 3257.6

12.9 21.2 34.2.

44 58.6 15

56.9 82.8 t09.2

3614.6 3691.1 3756.6

99.4 197 .6 232.7

93.8 101.4 99.8

193.3 299 332.5

1 89 1 . 1 2736.2 37 56.6

15.9 26.3 48
,17.8 77 .8 105.6

63.7 104 153.6

4303.3 4520.6 4642.4

150.5

126.6

277.1

248,6 303,6
t42.t 142
390.7 445.6

Sottrce; Exterttu| [?e,soLu'ce Departutent

Thc decision of China to finance the development in Sri Lanka is verl much in
line r,vith its national interest of enhancing regional power and strengthening the

One Beit One Road initiative2r. Literature observes that China attempts to
establish stron-q prescnce through getting access to strategic assets of countries

u.lrich u'ould conneet the one belt one road initialive. It is evident that
infrastructurc alliances are not a one-way strect. hence such assets locates in
foreign soil can be expropriated. In that context, Sri Lanka u,as studied as a case

studl in relation to China's role involvement in der,,eloping pofis in the country.
China's so-called "String of Pearls" strategv has been to develop maritirne access

poinls on eilher side of India. such as Myanmar's Maday Island, Sri Lanka's
Hambantota Porl. and Pakistan's Gwadar.

The geopolitical intcrcst of China can be identified through closely anall'zing the

Cata regarding the projects on lvhich Chinese borrorvings rvere r"rtilizecl. Most of
the Chinese loans were used to construct strategic assets such as power plants, a

port and airport as opposed to education or rural development projects financed

'7 An economic roadrnap erplores the economic topography olseven global rcgions.
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by international donor agencies such as World Bank. It should also be noted that

most of the Chinese aid were term loans, provided through the EXIM Bank, for
which conditions were attached regarding the way in which such loans are

utilized. There, an important distinction car be drawn between sovereign bonds

and bi-lateral loans obtained, particularly from China. Raising dollars through
sovereign bonds gives autonomy to the government regarding way in which such

borrowings are utilized as opposed to the conditions imposed when bi-lateral
loans are obtained.

Data precisely show as increase of borrowings from China, particularly

borrowings obtained through export credit lines for which many terms and

conditions are attached. This can be identified as phenomena of China using

economic diplomacy discussed in a study by Bayne and Woolcock (2007). The

study observes that China expands the potential number of national and systemic

players with economic interests and responsibilities in the diplomatic process

using economic diplomacy.
Empirical evidence shows that Chinese loans are invested in strategic projects

which would help them to enhance the regional power and use small states as

cats' paw states. During the period of 2008-2012 highest commitment of US$

618 million or 37 percent of total Chinese borrowings were utilized to improve
the development of Port facilities. The Government of China through an export

credit facility has committed US$ 307 million for the Hambantota Sea Port

Development Project.

Table 2 Rise of Debt servicing cost for China

Year
Debt Servicing to
China (USS Mr)

Debt Servicing
(US$ Mn)

China debt servicirg/
Total debt Servicing

2011

2012

7013

20t4
l0 15

63.7

i04

153.6

277.1

390.1

1513.6

2228.6

2417.7

2288.4

2940.1

42%

4.7%

6.4%

12.1%

17.)70

Source: Estimations based on ERD data

Fufiher, out of total Chihese borrowings large share was spent on projects relating
to port development and energy sector development, which are strategic assets,

The projects in which Chinese borrowings were utilized are very different from
the projects in which borrowings from donors such as World Bank and ADB, as

substantial part of those borrowings were utilized for developing roads and

bridges, education projects and rural developrqent. According to the ERD data,

during the period of 2008-2012, out of Chinese loans 23 percent was spent on
ports, 31 percent in energy sector and 6 percent on aviation. These loans had
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terms and conditions, and most recently Sri Lankan govemment was pushed to

consider the option of using Hambantota port as a joint venture with China due

to the mounted pressure due to the rapid increase of external debt servicing

payrnents. i
4$6.t

JU',.iia'

:t! 3

Figure 2 l-.xport crcdit obtaLred ri'om Ct.rino tUSSi Mnt
Source: Authors' estimatiorts based ort [,RD data

Chellanc,v- terms this phenomenon as 'Debt Trap Diplomac-v' where the

significant geopolitical po\ ier of a country is obtained using economic power.

Studies of Che llancy identifics that china is truly ercel, it is tlre use of economic

tools to advance their countn's geostrategic interests. [t w-as identified that US$

I trillion 'one belt" one road' initiative. China is supporting infi'astructure projects

in strategicall-v locatcd developing countries, often by extending huge loans to

their governments. It rvas fufiher obseryed that projccts funded b-v China are

majorly aimed at ser.ring China's interest. instead of prioritizing the developmeirt

of local economy. Chellaney, in his studies notes Clhina's terms go to the extent

of utilizing their constructions u,orkers instead of local r,vorkers minimizing the

beneflts received by respective cottntries.
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Figure 3 Chinese debt servicing cost as 9/o of total debt servicin-e cost
Source. Authars'estitncttiotts ba,ved on EkD datct

S en ing the national interest of China in the expcnse of obtaining debt to dcvelop

infrastructurc had created porver imbalance in the region. Experts argue that Irrdia

rose concerrred by strong Clhinese presence established through using the

econornic po\ver of china had concerned India. Reseach argued that China's

attempt to establish the dotninance in the region was er,ident looking at the $'ay
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in which India reacted when Chinese submarine visited colombo port. However.
chinese influenced continue to groll, and it appears that country had got caught
in chinese debt trap diplornacl,. china had already located themselves in two oI.
the most r.alued slrategic locations, Hamlanota and colombo. This in turn hacl
appearcd to antagonize India. who signed an MOU with Sri Lanka which includes
developing Trincomlec Pod. Sequence of events inclicates that many geopolitical
challenges are ahead of Sri Lanka in terms of balancing the act arose as a result
of gelling caught in China's debt trap diplonracy.

Conclusion
Anal-vsis conducted regarding sources of exterual debt during 2005-2016 it was
evident that china had become the major sollrce ol' obtaining debt. It w.as
idenlified that most of the Clrinese ioans were comlnercial loans ufiich obtained
through expott credit iines. It rvas also idcntified that most of Chinese borrowings
consisted ofconditions, thereby recognized as term loans and it is concluded that
China had used Sri Lanka to promote its national interest of establishing its pou,cr
in south Asian region. Through massive commercial debts providcd. china in a
rvav had captured Sri Lanka in a debt trap. F'urlher, Chinese debts rvere rnvestecl
in developing strategic locations cf the country giving some control of those ttr
china. The strategy of china to establish power in south Asian region through
economic diplomacy rvas closelv obsen,ed bv Inclia. and 1he concems raisecl b-v
India had put Sri L,ankan government bet*.een cler.ir and the cleep blue sea.
Keywords: chinese bo*ov,ittg.s. Debt-trcrp. eco,ontic cripromocr-, geopolitics.
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